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Connecticut Supreme Court Gives Gays Marriage Rights (Update2)

By Cynthia Cotts

Oct. 10 (Bloomberg) -- The Connecticut Supreme Court ruled that same-sex

couples have the right to marry, making the New England state the third after

Massachusetts and California to allow marriage rights equal to those of

heterosexual couples.

In a 4-3 decision issued today, the Hartford-based court said eight gay and

lesbian couples were improperly denied marriage licenses in the town of Madison.

The suit was brought in 2004 by Gay & Lesbian Advocates & Defenders, a

Boston-based legal group known as GLAD.

``Today's victory fulfills the hopes and dreams of gay and lesbian families to live

as full and equal citizens in Connecticut,'' Bennett Klein, an attorney for the

plaintiffs, said in a statement issued by GLAD.

At a hearing in May, attorneys for the state argued that same-sex couples weren't

a protected class, like minorities or women, who deserve special consideration,

according to court documents. Plaintiffs' lawyers argued the state's policy violated

the due process and equality rights of same-sex couples.

``The statutory scheme impermissibly discriminates against gay persons on

account of their sexual orientation,'' Justice Richard Palmer wrote in today's

decision, reversing a lower court.

Justice Palmer was joined in his decision by Justices Flemming Norcott Jr., Joette

Katz and Lubbie Harper Jr., who serves on the Connecticut Appellate Court.

Justices Peter Zarella and Christine Vertefeuille each filed dissents, as did David

Borden, who heard arguments in May 2007 before stepping down, according to

court spokeswoman Rhonda Hebert.

The Connecticut Judicial Branch won't comment on the decision, Hebert said in an

e-mail.

Licenses Denied

The suit was first filed in 2004 in state court in New Haven. It named as

defendants the Connecticut Department of Public Health, which supervises

marriage registration, and Dorothy Bean, a town clerk in Madison who denied the

couples marriage licenses, according to court documents.

The lead plaintiffs were Elizabeth Kerrigan, 52, and Joanne Mock, 63, of West

Hartford, according to the GLAD Web site. They work in the insurance industry,

have been together 13 years and are the parents of 6-year-old twin sons adopted

from Guatemala, lawyers said.

``We are overjoyed to tell our twin boys that we will be married, just like their
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friends' parents,'' Kerrigan and Mock said in the GLAD statement. ``We are

profoundly grateful to live in a state which recognizes our equality.''

Second Appeal

In 2006, New Haven Superior Court Judge Patty Jenkins Pittman ruled that

denying same-sex couples marriage rights didn't violate the Connecticut

Constitution, according to plaintiffs' lawyers. The Connecticut Supreme Court

upheld the trial court decision and then heard a second appeal.

The state argued in May 2007 that same-sex couples had the same protections

as married couples, based on the state's civil- union law passed in 2005,

according to court documents.

The Supreme Court rejected that argument, concluding that civil unions have less

status than marriages and that same-sex couples were significantly injured by

being denied marriage rights.

The decision also cited Lawrence v. Texas, a 2003 U.S. Supreme Court case

overturning a Texas ban on homosexual sodomy.

``Lawrence represents a sea change in United States Supreme Court

jurisprudence concerning the rights of gay persons,'' Palmer wrote, saying that

Lawrence undermined other appeals court decisions that have denied gay people

heightened judicial protection.

`Invidious Discrimination'

``Gay persons have been subjected to and stigmatized by a long history of

purposeful and invidious discrimination that continues to manifest itself in

society,'' Palmer wrote, concluding that gays and lesbians deserved heightened

protection.

``It's an outrage, but not an unexpected outrage,'' said Peter Wolfgang, executive

director of the Family Institute of Connecticut, which filed a friend-of-the-court

brief supporting the state. ``We have thought all along that this court would usurp

democracy and impose same-sex marriage by judicial fiat.''

No Appeal

Today's decision can't be appealed to the U.S. Supreme Court because it was

based solely on an interpretation of state constitutional law, Connecticut Attorney

General Richard Blumenthal said in a statement.

``The state's highest court today ruled that Connecticut law limiting marriage to

heterosexual couples violates the state constitutional guarantee of equal

protection for all,'' Blumenthal said. ``The State Supreme Court is the ultimate

authority on all state law, and its ruling on the state constitution must be

respected.''

Wolfgang urged Connecticut voters to vote on Nov. 4 in favor of a constitutional

convention to give citizens a more direct say over their laws.

``We need a yes vote, so we can restore traditional marriage in Connecticut,'' he

said.

Attempts to reverse the decision -- either legislatively or by amending the state

constitution -- won't meet with success, Governor Jodi Rell, who opposes

same-sex marriage, said in a statement.

The state Legislature can't pass a bill reversing the decision, because the court

has already said that the state constitution requires marriage to exist for

same-sex couples, according to Carolyn Kaas, a family law professor at

Quinnipiac University in Hamden, Connecticut.

``When courts interpret what the constitution says, the legislators cannot change

the constitution by passing a bill,'' Kass said in an interview. ``It would be struck

down as unconstitutional.''

If Connecticut citizens vote this year in favor of a constitutional convention,

members of the convention can submit proposed amendments to legislators,

according to Article 13 of the state constitution.



Wolfgang acknowledged that the process could take years.

The case is Elizabeth Kerrigan v. Commissioner of Public Health, SC17716,

Connecticut Supreme Court (Hartford).

To contact the reporter on this story: Cynthia Cotts in New York at

ccotts@bloomberg.net.
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